FAA Announces Job Vacancy for Air Traffic Control Specialist Trainees

Announcement hosted on USAjobs.gov

Recommend the career you love to family and friends. Read more.

Turn Off Tune In

Big thanks to distraction-free controllers

July is national cell phone courtesy month. In a new FAA video, NATCA President Paul Rinaldi and ATO COO Teri Bristol thank air traffic controllers and managers for ditching distractions. Read more.

International Civil Aviation Organization

Competency-based training workshop

NATCA Region X ARVP and IFATSEA Rep Ed Szczuka provided a training session for other aviation safety professionals from around the world at a recent competency-based
**Good Legislation**

*NATCA member sent letter to newspaper editors in Missouri*

Kansas City (MCI) member Bryan Schwappach discusses NATCA’s stance on the House FAA reauthorization bill. [Read more.](#)

---

**HIO Controllers Assist Authorities During Active Shooter Incident**

*Shooter attempted to steal helicopter*

Matt Lorsong, Jonathan Powell, Chris Montes, Robert Stricker, and Tom Kwasniewski remained calm and displayed outstanding professionalism throughout the event. [Read here.](#)

---

**NATCA Charitable Foundation**

*Making a difference across the country*

NCF volunteers worked hard this past month, donating time and effort to those in need. [Read more.](#)

---

**Photo Album**

*Washington, D.C., Denver, Manassas*

Places NATCA is making a difference across the country this week. [Read more.](#)

---

**This Week's Notebook**

*Keep up to date with all things NATCA*

Member in need; update your contact information; and seminar dates. [Read more.](#)

---

**NiW Workshop Recap**

*First timer's session*
First-time attendees and veteran activists all had something to take away from the session that covered how to use your experience as an aviation safety professional to convey important messages to members of Congress. Read more.

**NiW Awards Recap**
*Regional Legislative Award winners*

Every year at NATCA in Washington, awards are given during breakout sessions to honor NATCAvists who raise the bar of legislative activism within their regions. View the video of the 2017 NATCAvists taking our Union’s legislative efforts from good to great. Read more.

**CFS Panel Recap**
*Weather: Complete the Picture, part 2*

Panelists increased awareness of weather myths and debunked the common misconception that one party has better weather information than the other. Read more.

**CFS Awards Recap**
*Team Excellence Award winners*

Professional Standards team members Garth Koleszar, Jeff Richards, and Andy Marosvari were honored for their efforts in launching and growing the Professional Standards Program. Read more.

**WorkLife Wisdom**
*Congratulations to all FAA Wellness Warriors*

Thanks for your participation in the FAA Wellness Warrior Team Challenge. Good health is the best reward. Way to be active and encourage your co-workers to do the same!

Extra congratulations to winning team The Shenanigans, who reached a total of 6,535,914 steps! Each member will receive a $100 Amazon gift card for their
impressive efforts.